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Emergency legislation concerning the

defacement of the three tunnels
connecting North and South Campuses
will be introduced by the Environment
Committee in the Jan. 18 meeting of the
Student Senate. according to Senate
President Kevin Beasley.
The amendment to be introduced by the

committee would allow painting of the
Student Supply Store tunnel (labeled the
“Free Expression" tunnel) in a manner
similar to that of the past. The changes.
Beasley explained. would include the
definition of specific boundaries defining
the areas that could and could not be
defaced.

“Thy? Pfiiq‘inw 0' than ecu-(enact A, tho
Free Expression Tunnel would be lawful if
done within the point where the ceiling's
confines begin." Beasley said. “The
boundaries will be clearly marked—in
fact. this has already been dong—so no
confusion over which area is the right one
for painting should arise."
The other element of the amendment

states that defacement in the other twotunnels. one opening near the coliseum
and the other leading to the Security
Building. is prohibited.
Concerning enforcement of the bill in

the event that it becomes law. Beasley
said. “Violations of the law would be
placed in the category of non-academic
misconduct and suspects would be
prosecuted by the Attorney General of
State's Student Government." He added
that it was the right of any student to
report a violation of the policy.

Policy needed
The introduction to the amendment

states that Student Government “has
'heard various complaints from the
administration and students" to the effect
that painting has exceeded the limits of
the tunnel and now covers the walls and
cement walkways for some distance

lithe-tunnel:
The introduction further states that the
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committee fears that “unless a viablepolicy describing the limits and enforce
mentis devised. the problem will worsenand encompass a larger area. .-

“The Student Senate should recognizethis growing problem and support a viablepolicy concerning the ‘free expression'tunnel." it concludes.
Student input

According to Beasley. the .painting bill
is one project initiated by Student .
Government that can be directly

“m ,. .

attributed to student input.
“The first and most persistent

complaints concerning the tunnel deface-
ment come from students who said that
the appearance of the school was being
degraded." he said.

Beasley said that painting of the tunnel
was begun years ago in the wake of the
Vietnam War era. He said that the
administration allowed individuals and
groups to use the tunnel to express their
convictions concerning the war and other
controversial issues.

“The problem is that no specific ruleswere ever made restricting the area that
could be used for painting. The studentscan't really be blamed for what has
happened. béc'iitse there haven't been any

1927 alumnus reminisces

State’s changes not forgotten

by Terry Martin
Staff Writer

One never knows what tales of life lie
waiting to be told behind the mask ofage.
That is. unless one cares to halt a brisk

stride and call “time-out" from the whirl-
wind of activities mistaken as obligations
or worse yet. “necessary."

Pull up a chair. park your “dogs" and
prepare yourself for a journey into
yesteryear. A journey as awe-inspiring
and intriguing as the futuristic misadven-
tures of R2D2 and Obie-Wan-Kenobie.
And what's more—the sights and tales
your mind's eye will behold are true. Just
ask the man—if you‘dare.
“Why shore. Iremember D.H. Hill—

Daniel Harvey he was . . . a little biddie
fella with a black moustache . . . used to be
president of the school . . . his house sat
where they got the Carolina Copy Center
there.” he pointed.

This candid spokesman is James A.
Rowland.retiredclerkofcourtand 1927

NC. State alumnus. He lives at 6 Enter-
prise Street. as he has for the past 66
years. a bagel's throw from Sadlack's
Heroes.His bright blue eyes venture a quick
wink and he continued the show. “My
father built this house." he said. “and the
West Raleigh Post Office use to sit there
where the John Yancey Motel swimming
pool is sittin' now.

“I remember one night when some
thugs dynamited the safe. and a piece of it
flew across the path and stuck in the side
of the house."
The house is a large two-story white

frame building in excellent shape—bear-
ing no noticeable scar to corroborate the
tale.
A member of Pi Kappa Alpha.

Rowland said the “frat house" back then
consisted of a room on the second floor of
Patterson Hall."There wasn't anything on the other
side of the railroad tracks but park land.".
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guidelines for them to go by."
Although the bill has not yet takeneffect. steps have already been taken torestrict defacement of the tunnel to ‘the

projected area. The walls of the tunnelthat are to be declared off-limits havebeen “sandblasted." a process whichremoves the paint and leaves the concretewith its original texture. The same
treatment was give the walls of theColiseum tunnel.
According to Beasley. the universityabsorbed the cost for the sandblasting.

which was approximate 2.100.
Quick action

”We are treating the bill as emergencylegislation so that it can be acted onquickly." he said. “We would like for the
action to be completed in a hurry so that itwon't be necessary to do the sandblasting
job over again."
Although the Security tunnel has also

been defaced. the damage is so slight that
paint remover has been deemed sufficientto clear it. Beasley said that he hopes the
task will be completed next week.

by Debbe Hill
Staff Writer

Would you like to learn how to tune up
your car while in a Hatha yoga position.
meditating. relaxing. and planning yourcareer?
Courses for all of these activities will beoffered by Learning OpportunitiesUnlimited this semester. Although youmight not be able to do all of the abovethings at once. it might prove a'challengeto master one or two in a nice break fromclassroom routine.LOU was developed five to six yearsago in an effort to offer courses of specialinterest to State students. staff and

faculty. according to Herb Council,

he said. “and there were just four dorms—
Watauga was dorm No. l and the others
were named two. three. and four.“Why. shoot." he chuckled. "I can
remember when there weren’t but 400
students in the whole danged institution."Rowland noted that during his school
days there was a Pullen Hall sitting in thesame general area (as Watauga) that later
burned down. The infirmary stood next toit. Of the Pullen building he said. “The
bottom floor was the cafeteria. the second
was the library. and the top was thechapel—where we had services every
morning."The fairgrounds then occupied the area
around Chamberlain Street.“Why once. a bunch of us boys took a
cage and a wagon and swiped a hear from
the fair." he said. “We stuck him in the
chapel and when the janitor came in to
clean up the next morning—well. nobody'sever seen that fella since."Rowland said most Raleigh streets werenamed after people he grew up with. Polk.
Vanderbilt. Chamberlain and HopeStreets. Brooks and Stafford Avenues—heknew the people these traffic lanes now
commemorate.

Cow barns
“You know that dorm you call Syme?

Well. it's really Sim Hall—'cause I knew
the fella it's named for!" he said.
Thomkins Hall was then for Textiles,Winston served the Chemistry Depart-r

ment. and Holladay Hall catered to
English.“i remember the cow barns were over
where they got that big round building
now." he said, referring to Harrelson Hall.
“Come a hot May night. there weren't no
mistaken' where that smell was comin'
from." he added.Football and track contests were held at
Riddick Stadium. “But basketball was
Rhyed in the old downtown auditorium."c said. “ 'bout where the BB&T building
sits now."A trolley car ran down Hillsborough
Street into town. At that time. Raleigh
city limits extended only to the present
location of the International House of Pan-
cakes. according to Rowland.Rowland recalls the erection of the bell
tower.“Why. the class of 1913‘had donated a
sun dial to the school." he said. “and they
moved it over in the shade to make room
for that thing!" .
And as “that thing" tolls three o'clock.

Rowland called his Siamese cat (interest-
ingly enough named Libel) and rose fromhis chair. signalling the end of this trip.
“Gotta go." he smiled. “my favorite
program is on—‘All My Children' . . L"
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The startling contrast leaves little doubt as to which area the new tunnel polcy has designated for painting. The poloy ls expected to
be made official in the next Student Senate meeting.

Special interest Courses developed
assistant director of Student Develop-ment.Council said he receives suggestionsfrom students on what courses they wouldlike to take. The Department of Residence
Life did a survey last year to pinpointstudent interests for extra courses.There is a minimal charge for eachcourse. ranging from $5 to $10. Councilsaid.No previous training or knowledge isrequired to register for the courses. and
they are also available to the families ofthe students. staff. and faculty. Most ofthe courses are given in late afternoon andevening. beginning the week of Jan. 23.Each class lasts about one and a half totwo hours and most of the courses last 10weeks.It is not intended that a profit be made.but only enough funds generated to coversupplies. etc. said Council. If any extramoney is made. it will be put back into theLOU program. he said.Registration will be held in Harris Hall
Jan. 17-19 at the second floor counter from8 am. to 5 pm. To register. students may
come by and sign up for the courses andbring registration fees. said Council.“These courses give the opportunity totake something interesting at an
inexpensive price." Council said. He alsosaid it would give students a chance to getto know and work with people in thecommunity. since most of the courses will
be taught by instructors from the Raleigh

area.“I think from past experience people
who take courses feel very rewarded and
besides. it's fun." emphasized Council.
The courses will not carry any academic

credit and most will be given in
dormitories. University Student Center,
and the Cultural Center.

DCICC courses
Dance courses will be given in the dancestudio of Carmichael Gymnasium and area joint effort of the Union Activities Boardand LOU. The following dance courses willbe offered this semester: '
0 Disco dance—this is one of the morepopular dance courses. according to

Council. “As a special added attractionthis semester. all students in this course
will receive a free membership to the
Morgan Street Extension and after thecourse. a party will be held there."
Council said.0 Ballet—beginning. advanced. andintermediate.0 Slimnastics.0 Jazz dance.0 Intermediate technique—to be takenin conjunction with intermediate modern
dance or ballet.

Other courses to be offered are:0 Career planning workshop—basically
for freshmen and sophomores to think
over various job opportunities.0 Everything you always wanted to

know about insurance. financing. banking.
and legal questions. This was requestedby students who want to know more abouthomeowners. auto. fire. life insurance as
well as how mortgages and wills areorganized and executed.

0 Women's self defense—s timelycourse due to the recently reported sexual
assaults and other physical attacks on or
in the vicinity of the campus.0 Kenpo Karate I (r 11— has beenoffered the past two to three semesters.An additional fee of 810 will be needed tojoin the national association.0 Auto tune-up—including points. plugs.valve. and carburetor adjustment.

Hatha Yoga."Jeans won't meet? Nutrition andweight control for men and women.
0 First Aid certification.
0 Meditation.0 Relaxation workshop.0 Photography—basic darkroom tech-niques taught by a professional Raleighphotographer. You need your own camerafor this course.
0 Human Potential Seminar.0 Jam session—Musician in residencewill lead; this is an opportunity for anyonewho plays an instrument to play withother musicians. It could develop into asmall band organization.Further information will be releasedlater with course descriptions. meetingtimes. and other pertinent facts. according

to Council.

Textbook price comparison made;

Supply Store, DJ’s found similar
by Craig Anderson

Staff Writer
The bookshelves of the Student Supply

Store. DJ'3. and the Co-Op Bookstore are
again laden with books waiting to be said.
For most students money is tight and an
extra dollar saved on a cheaper book will
always come in handy. so it pays to look
for the cheapest deal.
A comparison of book prices at these

bookstores revealed some considerable
differences. A used CH 101 text
sells for either 38 or $12 at the Student-
Supply Store. while at DJ's it sells for
$11.99 and about $11 at the Co-Op.
Used Math 111 texts at the Student

Supply Store sell for 86.50 and 89.70.
while at DJ'5 they go for $10.49. and at the
Co-Op they can be bought at prices from
$9.00 to 89.75. Another commonly used
book. the Biological Science 100 text. for
$12 and $12.70 at the Supply Store. $12.69at DJ'3 and $11 at the Co-Op.

Price changes
One often finds two prices on the same

book in the Students Supply Store. Bob
Armstrong, manager. said that there is an
average of 75 to 100 price changes each
semester as new books arrive.

Rather than raising the price of the
same book already in stock. the store
keeps the price the same.

“This is why there are often two new
books on the shelves with different
prices." he said.
Used books work the same way. They

are sold at a percentage of their original
list price. Books in poor condition are sold
at a reduced price.
The CoOp bookstore is an organized

alternative to those construction paper
signs taped on dormitory walls adver-
tising books from last semester.
Sponsored by the Student Government

and run by Alpha Zeta. the Co-Op has
been functional for the past 10 years but
“has only become active in the last two
years" according to Tom Burns. the
chairman of the Co-Op.The volume of books sold at the Co-Up is
low, from 550 to 600 during the Spring
semester, compared to the Student
Supply Store or DJ's. “We usually have
the books for the more general courses."
said Burns. Burns attributed the low
volume to the lack of advertising.

Supplied by students with books. the
CoOp acts as a medium for the exchange
of used books. Before a student can sell a
book at the Co-Op. he must sign a contract
stating his name. address and the price for
which he wishes to sell the book.

At the Co-Op students can usually getmore money back for their used bookwhile the resale price remains low. TheCo-Op closes on Jan. 20. at whichtime the student returns with his contracttopickuphismoneyifhisbookwassold
or to claim his book if it was not sold."It's possible that they will lose their
money or their books if they don't comeback by Jan. 20." warned Burns.
When they buy back used books. the

bookstores judge a book's value on itscurrent use at State and its physical.
condition. if usage of the book has been
discontinued. its value as a text is mini-
mal. “Some aren’t even worth the paper
they are printed on." said Armstrong.
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Entertainment

Lights, camera, action;
by Todd BoardStaff Writer

The heavy breathing and
moans of passion that you hear.. aren't necessarily comingfrom the big silver screen. Anew. $265,000 entertainmentcomplex in north Raleigh.touting luxurious loveseats hasopened up all sorts ofpossibilities for State sweet-hearts.
The Fitzgerald's is aninnovative approach to dealingwith the tired. old, theatre-Idining routine. Comprised oftwo uniquely different theatresalong with a, wonderfullyintimate restfiurant. Fitzger-ald’s offers an entertainmentalternative.The Sound Stage is a 390-seatconventional theatre with ultra-relaxing rocking chairs. Whatsets it apart is a sound systemthat would make even anaudiophile's head spin. DolbyReduction is part of the scenethat has 13 speakers positioned
r__-_—____________-
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with cheese get
another Whopper with cheese free.
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper with
cheese, and get another Whopper, with cheese

Hhme'

we.»

tryone

2 free! But hun'y.
.Offer expires Feb. 15th
Limit one per customer.
"Good only at:

so that when your favoriteheroine whispers into theleading man’s ear you might aswell he the lend-icy men's MrAdmission is the norm: Adults-—$3.50; Children—$2.50.If you opt for a moreromantic evening. try the otherbioscope. The Screening Roomallows 90 friendly companionsto couple upon cozy loveseats.Although [he couches are not asom?‘ ordinary seating.itfl I that things get sohecti s to compete with thetie lplific screen lovers. All
Hilts allow waiters tocater to your whims withoutyou ever having to leave theplot. Admission is a little more.but worth it: Adults—$4.00.The Critic's Corner garnishesgourmet sandwiches forhungry reviewers and if thestory left you sobbing. drownyour sorrows in draft or wine.Brownbagging. too! The pricesfor food are truly reasonablewhen set by themselves.Coupled with the warm aura of

theatre has cozy couch courting
the restaurant.bargain.The Critic's Corner opens forI .I ”A ‘1.0(\.”:-7 ::J-A:.._.
openuntil after the last show.Owned by the Amedeobrothers of pizza-pie fame. theFitzgerald's is located in FallsVillage Shopping Center at6609 Falls of the Neuse Rd.about 10 miles from campus.John Reed. 28. manager ofthe complex is enthusiasticabout its potential. “What doyou do when you go out to amovie? You go out to eat.
right?" asked Reed. "Well. wehave all the answers. every,thing is right here."“It's the novelty of itexplained Reed. “there isnothing like this in theSoutheast. definitely nothinglike it in Raleigh."To put it in crude form. thejoint is swell a feeling sharedby two people on their firstvisit to Fitzgerald's. MegHolman, 19. described it as“classy." .
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Free Elective
1 hour course-1hour credit

If you’re looking for a challenge at

North Carolina State llniwrsity

Take a Good Look at Our New Courses-
These toursvs are upon to all students (sprlng semester 1978)

leadership

Military PHY Train
Arm AVIation
Basic Small Unit Tactics

Map Reading

flLcthiaatIons)

“08:55-09:45)

\liilt’x‘SS—i Whirl) (13:25-16:15)
T( 15251615)
H(10.'00-10:50)

W(14:20-15:10 l
F(O7:50—O8:40)

W And H(16:30-1720)

F(1420-15:10)
T(07:50-(B:40) W(08:55-09:45l
Wil10511255) Hi14:20-15:10)

F(10:0010:50)
T(1420-15:10) W(10:CX)'10:50)
Hi07z50m240) F(08:55-09:45)
F(11:Of}11:55)

Learn What It Takes To Lead!

Call
CDT 'rl'W?‘ ROW'W 0' Cm Mike O'Connor

- ‘1 I\il. I , l‘iv ll 4.; 1311 Kt‘
{7372428 2429)

\lltlltlfi (ftlliseum.

‘It has a cozy atmosphere."said the Meredith (Jollegesophomore. “It' s a first forn: l I I vv-nLuanbsiborouogh St.‘Meg3 friend. Stephen Marks.21. was equallv impressed. The

AA 0“]

loveseats. he said. were “veryconvenient. and very comfort-able."
“You feel like you're athome." he said. “You don't haveto fight for elbow room."

photos by todd huvord

WOLFPACK

BUY KWIK

“it GREATW

Don luan 5.

3212 Hillsboro $ti-I3

BEER-GROCERIES-GAS—DAIRY

EGARDLEsSl
901 WEST MORGAN

TCHELL
Reckless DaughterlONlM1

834-

FDOD FDR THOUGHT
On sale January 1 3-1 9

:79 as rial-$47233;

The First Annual

,Mat'tmLuther King Banquet"

Snnday January 15, 1978, at 7:00pm.

University Student Center Ballroom

Keynote speaker: Mr. Henry ‘Miekey”Miehanx

US. Attorney - middle district

$2.50for Banquet Dinner

Tickets for this event will be at the

Student Center Boxoffiee Monday Dec. 12, 1977
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JACKSON BROWNE
RUNNING ON EMPTY

$3.99“...

$9.99Tapas

RecordBar

Molnar. Home Tm: KWmMamrrvrn“421:: DeepDis Yam a”llICatrI-m‘,“3 7m,S’atlnq

Tar-heron Village
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by Danny JacoboAsst. Editor
It was a long time coming,but worth every anxious mo-ment to State's young but

poised basketball team. TheWolfpack snapped a three-year
regular-season drought againstMaryland with a pulsating88~82 victory Wednesday nightin Reynolds Coliseum.Freshman guard KennyMatthews exemplified the
Pack's presence of mind as hecalmly connected on both ends
of a one-and-one with 1:01 left
in the game to give State a com-
fortable 85-80 edge. Only moments earlier it was Matthewsaggressive play that gave himthe opportunity at the charitystripe. The slick shootingguard went high in the air tokeep alive a missed GlennSudhop free throw. tipping theball to teammate Tony Warren.Many Wolfpack partisansthought before the game that
State would blow the Terps offthe court after Maryland'ssluggish conference start andthe Wolfpack's shellacking ofDuke last Saturday. but Statehead coach Norm Sloan knewwhy} to narrmot

F car-1e:-
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. Items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier Itemwill be run more than three times.and no more than three announce-ments for a single orgranlzatlon willbe run in an issue. The deadline for'all Crier entries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
BLACK STUDENTS Fellowshipswill hold services Sunday, Jan. 15, at11 :00 a.m. In the Cultural Center.New Horizons Choir will sing.
THE WARGAMING GROUP meetsSundays at 1 p.m. In Daniels 214.
"HOW MORAL AM I?" An introduc-tion to a framework for moraldecision making based on the re-search of Dr. Lawrence Kohlberg ofHarvard. Films and group exerciseswith moral dilemmas facing stu-dents and others. Baptist StudentCenter (across.from Hill Library),7:00 p.m. Friday.

DIAMONDS
AT

V4 Carat... 2mm
'ls Carat.“ 339m
'/2 Carat... 435m

Lobby-Center Plaza Bldg.
411 Fayetteville St.Phone: 834-4329

sumo

Newshe’s back
TODOITAGAIN.’

“ c DISCOUNT mYOU
BRING THIS AD!

”This was a game very muchas I expected. not. that Iexpected to win," said Sloan.whose 16th-ranked Wolfpack
boosted its record to 11-], 2-0 inthe ACC. “We knew Marylandwas going to be ready for us,and they were determinedright to the end. They werevery much fired up and. as I'vesaid before, they have as muchtalent as anybody in the league.“Everybody played well. forus tonight, but I thought KennyMatthews did a fine job andplayed hard, and Glenn Sudhopmade some very big plays forus. I don't know what he‘didstatistically but he made a bigfree throw and played real gooddefense clogging up the middlewhen they got inside the zone afew times near the end."Right coach. There can belittle doubt after this effort thatSudhop has arrived. Statis-tically the rejuvenated centerhad eight points, seven re-
bounds and two blocked shotsin 22 minutes of playing time.
But it was the way that the
junior pivot man did it that wasimpressive. He battled theTerps' big front line on eventerms with the help of his
teammates and got key bucketsQ‘Illkfi““7.1 A‘EA‘ACH-Jfln .nknuouln

ANY INDIVIDUAL interested inpresenting a statement to the Boardof Review in reference to theconstitutionality of limiting the ap—pointive power of the Student BodyPresident should present that state-ment in written form to the AttorneyGeneral by Jan. 18, 1978.
CO-OP BOOKSTORE is now openthrough. the first two weeks ofclasses. Rm 2104 Student Center.Beat Supply Store prices!
THERE WILL BE A showing offilms about nuclear power. ”LastResort” and "More Nuclear PowerStations," on Sunday, Jan. 15 at 8p.m. in Room 320 of Brooks Hall(NCSU campus). A donation of S2will be requested. The showing issponsored by the Kudzu Alliance.

LATE SHOW
11 pm Fri and Sat

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIESANNOUNCES
couass ANQ SPECIAL TOPICS FOR SPRING 1978

UNI
I UNI

UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI
UNI

301
302
303
323
402

495M Medals and Resources of Society
495N Land Use Plannlno
495F Sex Roles and Sex Differences
4956 'Ier Long Leaming and Aging Process
495J Information and Society
495P Mos Media and Society
s95A Simulation/Gaming

295C Technology and Musical Instruments
Science and Civilization
Contemporary Science and Human Values
Man and His Bivlronment
World Population and Food Prospects
War and Peace in a Nuclear Age

495A Environments of the Past
4951 Technology and American Culture
495L Principles of Ecology
496+! Technology Assessment

Jordan
Umbert Reeve
Huisingh Patterson

Soroos
Wheeler

Stalnaker
Wallace

Hoffman Jordan
Phillips' Com"

Huisinm
Hepler
Pavtik

Hulslnm
Throum teams of teachers and lecturers, UNI

bring you the perspective of respected scholars .
In these selected topics. We urge that you: I
examine our courses carefully and select thusep ,‘
MI '0 WW. 0 “with”!

851-6994
3329 North Blvd.876—4549

\

drove home the finishing nail inthe Maryland coffin with afollow up dunk shot with 19secorids left for the final 88-82score. '“I feel in the first half I hit'the boards pretty well andoverall I thought I made mycontribution," said the big man.“I felt like all the ball playersdid the same thing. We knewthis was a key game becausethey were coming off two lossesand we hadn't beaten them inthr_ee years. We were reallyfired up for them.", After falling behind 55-50 inthe opening minutes of thesecond half. the Terps, behindthe hot hand of Billy Bryant,ran off an eight-point string totake a three-point lead. Bothteams traded baskets until.with 9:05 remaining, TonyWarren, who played anotherbrilliant game for the Wolfpack.with 17 points on seven of tenfrom the floor. canned a 155-4,... 42.-.-.. LL, z-.. -riL- 1.-.. i-

' A FINANCIAL AID MEETING willbe held Jan. 17 in Stewart Theatrefor all inter sted financial aidapplicants regarding the 1978-79application procedures. Sessionswill be held at 2:30 and 4 p.m.
GUITAR CLASSES: Start Jan. 16;Fee $40; $50 for non—students. Call78176911 for times and information.
N.C. STATE BIKE CLUB sponsors aleisure ride Sunday, Jan. 15, 10:00a.m. Leaving from Wachovla, Crab-tree. k

The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday. Wednesday,

give State a 72-71 edge. Statewas never headed again.Clyde Austin, who said afterthe game that he still hasn'tplayed like he's capable, turnedon the after burners in the finalminutes scoring seven of his 12points. Twice during thatstretch Austin came up withloose balls and streaked to theother end for unmolested lay-ups. The second breakawaycame with 5:25 left and gaveState an 80-74 cushion.It looked as if the Wolfpackmight blow the game openmidway through the first halfwhen Hawkeye Whitney, whotopped the Pack with 18 pointsall in the first half, converted athree point play for an 11 pointbulge at 25-14. The Terps cameroaring right back though asguard Greg Manning hit fornine unanswered points to cutthe deficit to two at 25-23.State built the lead back upto eight three more timesLust-..— sL- L..Ip .. .1 .I n.......s -....: .., s-r l.. -A.r. .

MEN’S WATCH found In Carmi-chael Gym on CI. 3 on Dec. 19th.Owner may claim at the CampusSecurity office.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for the National studentExchange Program for the acade-mlc year 1978-79. Applications areavailable in the Office of StudentDevelopment, 214 Harris Hall.RUGBY PRACTICE for the springseason will start Monday. Jan. 16 at5p.m. Upper Intramural Field. Oldand new players needed.

and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located In Suites3120-21 In the University Student Center, Cates Avenue. Mailing address lsP.O. Box 5498, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postagepaid at Raleigh, N.C.

ANYVILLAGE INN
Addr9553 3933 Western Blvd. 'This offer applies to Heavyweight

l/l9pizza only.

promotion.

III-am

Buyi Pizza-Get the next smaller pizza free.
' t BI d.Address $692845 em V
3329’North Blvd.876-4549

Please add 20¢ for any carry-out order, This coupon not valid with any other couponorprornotlon.
-----.-----I------I--..

pizzas.

iliObaIInRoad

Phone: Loulsburg 4964223

Expiration Date:-Pleese add 20¢ for any carry-out order. Thiscoupon not valid with any other coupon or

‘This offer not valid on Heavyweight
Expiration Date: ]/]9

THE WINE ‘N’ WEDGE

i Home of the Wedgics

Half Dozen Bag of WFDGIES
(assoned cheese chunks with this coupon)

Join the Cheese Club -- FREEGIFTS!

p

Valentine's Gifts
8341617

1

SKY

DIVING
IFOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES 866m IMMEDlATELV
COME FL WITH US!Open Six Days-I o'm till Dork (Closed Malays)Student Training Classes 10:” amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00er Own Group of or more $351!) eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralnlng, All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY'SPORT PARACNUTE CINYII INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Frankllnton andLouisburg on Highway 55. South Side of Highway.
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of which came after a reverselay up by Matthews with threeminutes left. Maryland would
not give in though and the half
ended with State enjoying a48-44 lead. The Terps had achance to tie by halftime andheld for one last shot butMatthews stole the ball fromManning. Matthews fed Austinand the sophomore playmakcrglided from the foul line for twopoints with one second left.Sloan was obviously pleasedwith the win but insisted thathis team does not surprise him."I'm beginning to think mywife is going to ask me thatquestion when we get up in themorning. I've been asked thatquestion so many times sinceour first game," said Sloan.“I'm not surprised. I'm pleased.They've come together earlierthan some expected but I knewwe could be good."
Once again Sloan's troopsplayed a 1-3-1 defense for most,I‘Al.. , AL.E- ..._ h, , ._ r-' .. ......»J is ~n....

ALWAYS WANTED TO PLAY thepiano? Enroll in beginning pianoclasses on change day or come bythe, music office in Price MusicCenter during the first week ofclasses. Classes meet one hour perweek and earn one hour credit.
ACS MEMBERS: Be sure to readimportant announcement posted onboard by Dab I24 and in ChE Loungeby Friday afternoon. Concernsmeeting and dinner with localchapter on Jan. 17.

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

i' Wolfpack snaps Terrapin skein

Sp-Qrts

Terps some problems. partic—ularly late in the game when
they nccdcd to shoot quickly to
try to catch up.“I'm real pleased with theway we work hard on defense.
I like that very much. We hadto makc some adjustments and
Kenny Matthews played thewing for the first time tonight.
but I thought the defense was
good."Maryland coach Lefty
Dricsell is not accustomed tolosing three in a row. and
although he thought his teamImproved against State, he
cited mistakes (18 turnovers to
State's nine) as its downfall.

“I thought we played heiicrtonight and we'd be all right if
we‘d quit making sillymistakes," said Driesell who
saw his team slip to 0-3 in con-
fcrcnce play. “I was more
pleased tonight than in the past
two ball games. but I'm never
pIcIIsI-Il to lose."The firey mentor credited
State's aggressiveness with
tho Ilifl'crcncc but thought hisTcrps had their chances to take
it away."They beat us. ouihusiled us
and outsmarled us. but we hildourchanccs and just didn't Iilkf‘.1 .... I .. . ,.i‘ 01......,‘. ... ...

RESIDENT ADVISOR applicationsare now available at the ResidenceLife Office in Harris Hall. Thedeadline for completing the applicaIIon process is Thursday, Jan 26, at12 noon
BOWLING CLUB- Anyone Interested In ioining the Club League thatbowls Tuesdays at 3 45, please callDennis at 851 4807 for more infoLeague will begIn Jan, 24 and runabout 8 weeks.

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP

\\\I//f.

WILL BE
-:

AMPIIS
JANUARY 17 - 18, I978

to mien/levy (.ar'ICIIdaIeS
Consult yOur Placement Office
for degree and field of study

reQUIremenIS

UNITED. TECHNOLOGIES
An Equal Opportunity Employer/Male 8 Female
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” StaffphotobyChrisSewardTony Warren drives past Maryland's JoJo Hunter [35] and MikeDavis.
When asked if freshmansensation Albert King. who

missed the final 18 minuteswith four fouls. was injured.
Ilricscll glared at the reporter3.. l "r.r‘l|l\"\Alid "I anvivmn hp it»‘ .

since he wasn't in there."Greg Manning led theMaryland scorers with 20points. followed by LawrenceBoston who scored 18 andI....- (wt . .m ...I.. W: .L. .1 tr-le. . "v.J \....._,c,.. nun an LIL-dun av.

THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet this Friday730 p.m., at the NCSU StudentUnion. It’s free, and everyone iswelcome.

N.C. STATE BIKE Club sponsors aride to Knightdale, Jan. 14 (Sat.)Leaving from top level of Penney'sParking deck, North Hills at 9:30am.

r delivery area.III-I-I-I-I-I-I
. B pvt-la:. a. V \-319 0’1?_9‘113.
%'l¢~‘°2uo°“ the”n9 c e0 d.'\ gas‘géenl“ :2\_2330

“aspen“ 207

We reserve the righ‘I-II-IIII .
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LASAGNA

RAVIOLI

HAS EXPANDED TO OFFER YOU
0 Double Seating Capacity
0 Cozy unique atmosphere

it PIZZA IS OUR‘SPECIAL'I‘Y if

SPAGHETTI
MANICOTTI

.\('1()SS from I). H. Hill Library
ORDERS 'l‘f) (if) H32 23313-1

GREEK SALADS
GRECIAN IIEHOES

STEAKS (Kr. SE z\l“()(')[’)
IIAMBUHGER S'I'EAKS
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Laughlin contributes greatly

on and off the hardwood
by Jimmy Carroll

Staff Writer
Don Rickles couldn't insulther. Jimmy Connors couldn'tswear at her. Shana Alexander

and Jack Kilpatrick couldn’teven strike up a good argument
over her.Everybody agrees about
State's Ronnie Laughlin."I can't imagine anybody
being around Ronnie Laughlin
and not admiring her." said
State assistant women's bas-
ketball coach Nora Lynn Finch
of the congenial Wolfpack
forward. “Ronnie is a verywell-groomed girl. obviously avery proud person. We‘respect
her as an athlete but as a
person first."

Laughlin not only contributes
to the fourth-ranked Wolfpack
through her basketball skills
but as one of the most
personable members of a verypersonable team.“She's one of the best people
I've ever worked with," saidState teammate and fellow
Peace College transfer Sherry
Matthews. ”1 know Ronniemust be an easy person to
coach. P333972 rc‘mr “‘:"“'T"“ t“
be a chore for her even in thehard times. No matter howhard it gets. she's always
cheerful."

“She's always a happy

person.“ said head coach KayYow. “-I can't remember asingle time when she has everbeen sad."Laughlin doesn't quite viewherselfthat way. She admitsshe's not always the bubbly.vivacious. witty girl everyone
sees."I have my downs." she said
bluntly. "But when I get down.I like to get somewhere bymyself and think to myself andsee if I really have a goodreason to be dowu.“My mom's a_great person.
and she taught me not to let myself get down. There's always
another game or another daycoming.

Never down alone
”You never have to go

through a down moment alone.Not on this team. There's
always someone to pick youup. We win together. and we
lose together."It’s been mostly winning
together this season for the
talented young Wolfpack. and
Laughlin is one of the talentedyoung reasons for State's

Entering Thursday night's
game with top-ranked and
unbeaten Wayland. the soph-omore from Gibsonville was the
Pack's second leading scorer

Indoor tracknopens

’78 season
by Peter BrunnickStaff Writer

The State track team willopen its 1978 indoor seasonSaturday at Richmond. Va.. inthe 19th annual East CoastInvitational Track Meet.
Last year the Wolfpack tookthird in the conference stand-

ings and it should be able to doat least as well with most of theteam's top performers return-

Saturday .
ing and the addition of severaltalented freshmen. Unfor-tunately graduation did take itstoll with the loss of all-Americashotputters Bob Medlin andLabaron Caruthers.Much like State teams in thepast. the Wolfpack's strength
will lie in the sprints and middledistance races. However. withthe success of this year's crosscountry team. the Pack couldscore well in the traditionallyweak distance events.

and third leading rebounderthough she's averaging lessthan 20 minutes per game inplaying time.Her most obvious asset isquickness.”She's one of the quickest big
players that we've ever workedwith." said Yow. “She has theability to really accelerate onthe quick break after arebound. She has a knack formaking the big play.
“For her playing time. she's

getting a lot done. She's helping
us break the game open a lot of
times. Against Carolina (Tues-
day night). it was her and Beth
(Fielden) who made the keyplays."Though coaches. teammatesand friends expound tons of
acclaiming verbage upon
Laughlin. she remains poisedand humble.

“I don't feel like I'm doingwell in anything." said Laugh-lin. who was averaging 12.0points and 5.5 rebounds-pergame after 11 contests. Herfree throw percentage of .857was best on the team.“Somebody else might thinkI'm dcing wall, 517’, 1'3: at?"
getting another view of collegeball. I felt like I was playingwell last year (at Peace). butthe competition isn't nearly asgood as here. People mightcome up to me now and say.‘Good game. Ronnie.‘ but Inow it wasn't. Playing at State3 so much more of a challengethan junior college."

Ronnie. chosen most valuableplayer in basketball. volleyballand track at Northeast GuilfordHigh School (which becameEastern Guilford her senior
year). admits that her defensehas improved since coming toState.“I've worked on my defense.
and I think that's 95 percent ofthe game. If you're playing
defense the other five percentwill come. Anybody playingcollege ball can surely dosomething with the ball whenthey get it."Laughlin. who hopes to
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omplete Sirloin Steak Dinner

SALAD BAR 8r BEVERAGE INCLUDED

and Sizzler toast.
Offer good at:
601 W. Peace St.

" “5100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
was gag931325:an Jon. 15.70

Comes with a baked potato or french fries

Ste" are»our}, Merrel
Sophomore Ronnie Laughlln soars for two against High Point.

become a psychologist. certain-
ly knows what to do with the
ball. whether it's dropping in aneat layup. whipping an outlet
pass. sinking a 15 footer oram 7.95.; 2 Sb“;opponent‘s face. She's second

I 4:. n"”T. _. “u

on the team in blocked shotswith nine. and you can almosthear her say “Excuse me" aftereach rejection.But then what do you expectfrom; was €118chGomer Pylé’seem vain?
.— » p?»uunayvuo

a beer lover. _

2l23 Atlanlic Avenue. Box 6527, RaleiohNC 27628. (919)-828-0854

Stroh’s is happy to have such
good people handling our good

‘ fl beer. Because they’ve helped make
us one of the top ten selling beers

H! in the country.

Saturday at 3:15

by Tom Reiners
Staff Writer

Though the State-Virginiabasketball game will receivemuch attention Saturday after-noon . it will not be the onlycontest on campus featuringnationally-ranked squads.Immediately following thegame (at 3:15). the Wolfpackswimmers will take on SouthCarolina in what promises to beone of the best home meets forboth the men and the women.
The meet could easily appear

to be an all-star classic to onewho didn't know better. since
the combined State team alone
features the number one rated200 meter backstroker in theworld (Dan Harrigan). three
Olympians. l3 All-Americas.
and several more who are sureto attain those honors in the
future.
An added dimension to themeet is that it will pit two oldfriends against each other:coaches Don Easterling of Stateand Scott Woodburn of USC.

The latter is in his first year at
South Carolina. and two years
ago coached St. LawrenceUniversity to the Division III
championship.
Though the task of topping

the GameCocks was made that

’

opted to swim long events (thevisiting team has the choice ofswimming short or long events.and South Carolina‘s womenare especially strong in thedistance events). Easterlingknows that two areas State issure to score a lot of points arein diving and the relays.
Both the men and womendivers have ben outstanding todate.
The men have been paced byAll-America Mike Tober. whohas captured first place on bothboards against everyone but

Florida's Chris Snodes. Thesenior from Arlington. Va.. hasbeen pushed lately by histeammate David Keane. whohas been diving very wellaccording to Easterling. Infact. Keane beat out Tober forsecond place on the l-meterhoard against Florida. and bothare expected to lfave theirusual fine outings against USC.
While the men have beendoing an excellent job. thewomen have not stood quietlyby either. The trio of sopho-moreMiki Mckay and freshmenAllyson Reid and LaurieClarkson has been so devasta-ting against the opposition thatEasterling feels sure he cancount on a 1 2 finish on bet.boards. Clarkson and Reidhave blended in well with,

You can be sure that plenty of
Stroh’s beer will always be on hand
for our beer lover friends. .

After all. we've had a thing going
with them for over 125 years’now.

From one beer lover to another.
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN 48226

McKay. and Easterling believeseach one is pressing the othersto do wellThe Wolfpack coach said thatClarkson “has been a verypleasant surprise" for State.and he attributes much of hersuccess to her excellent atti-tude. The walk-on from St.Louis. Mo.. most recently wonthe 3-meter board at Florida.and has given the Pack anadded threat.
Tepnatloaaltllne

The relays have been pro-ducing all year long. as eviden-ced by the fact that the menhold the top time in the nationso far in the 400 medley relay(Harrigan. Duncan .Goodhew.Jim Umbdenstock. and EddyHouchin had a 3:25.32 perfor-mance against the Gators). andthe women lead the AIAWnational field in three differentrelaysEasterling expects toughbattles for both the men andwomen. noting that State hasalways had exciting meets withthe former Atlantic Coast Con-ference members. He promisesthat “fans will see some class
kids in the water for “bothteams" at the USC meet. aswell Clem-3cm andAuburn meets which State willhost later in the season

a: the

Swimmers host CamecoCks '¢
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Matmen display character in Wilkes win
\

: alias'Marthyalsuef' H

by Denny JacobsEditor
Character is an essentialingredient for any successfulathlete. and Tuesday night inReynolds Coliseum State'swrestling team displayed thatquality in a heavy dose en routeto a thrilling come from behind27-12 verdict over highlyregarded Wilkes.And it was not restricted tojust one or two individuals. Theentire team caught the fever.What started out as becominganother of those “we’re goodenough but didn't wrestle likewe could" matches turnedabruptly into the type ofvictory that could spur theteam on to unprecedentedheights. That is how criticalthis match was for the matmen.“It definitely was a big winfor us.” said coach Bob Guzzowho hesitated to call it theteam's biggest win ever.

“Particularly considering whathappened to us over the pastweekend (State dropped threematches in one day. includingan agonizing loss to VirginiaTech whom they had dismantl-ed earlier in the year). Alsosince Wilkes is in the areawhere a lot of our kids comefrom and it really meant a lot tothem."Guzzo has been anxiouslyawaiting the time when histeam would come together andshow its wares. And Tuesdaywas that kind of night.
Indication of capability

“This match was more of anindication of how this team canwrestle." said the fourth yearcoach after watching his teamsnap a four match losing streakagainst traditionally powerfuland currently 19th rankedWilkes. ”Tonight we had the

whole team wrestle and that'swhat we can do when we get all
ten guys wrestling."And oh how they did wrestle.The Pack trailed 12-3 after fourbouts with only 118 pounderJim Zenz winning. and it lookedlike Wilkes might be able toscore a knockout blow with awin at 150. It was not that theteam wasn't wrestling well up
to that point as two matcheswere decided in Wilkes favorby virtue of a single point and
Mike Zito continues to haveproblems.

Sopho‘more Mike Koob. whoadmits to have been havingsome problems this year.responded to the pressurizedsituation with an exciting 4-3
decision over Mark Densber-ger. Koob's riding time was thedeciding factor and the pendu-lum appeared on the verge ofswinging to State's favor." ‘50 was the turning point inthe match." bemoaned Wilkes

classifiedsTOTHE GARY who left sweater andletters on my bed- I think you havethe wrong room. But please comeback. My suitemates gave you andyour friends rave reviews andbesides we give the best parties onCCII-i‘rfli RA!

TYPING. TERM PAPERS. Theses.Resumes. Experienced in technical.statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. 782-0035.
SUMMER J08 OPENINGs forcamp counselors at Camp Sea Gull(boys) and Camp Seafarer (girls) onthe coast of North Carolina. Thecamps feature sailing, motorboat-ing, and seamanship. plus all usualcamping activities including swim-ming and a wide variety of maiorsports. alst season. June 6-August18. Opportunities available for grad-uates and undergraduates who areLOOKING FOR MORE than lustanother summer lob. Openings forgraduate nurses or RNs. Qualifica-tions include excellent characterreferences, ability to instruct in onephase of the camp’s program. and agenuine interest in working withyoung people. Good salary; food andlodging furnished; plus the oppor-tunity of sharing in a highly purpose-ful and challenging experience.Quick answer upon receipt of letterof application which should include abrief resume of training and experi-ence in area(s) of the camp programin which you are best qualified toinstruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor,Director, Camp Sea Gull/CampSeafarer, PO. Box 10976, Raleigh,North Carolina 27605.
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TRAvO'
IF YOU’RE NOT SURE YOU KNOW HIM NOW,
AFTER TODAY, YOU’LL SAY YOU AIMIAYS DID.

BEE GEES
IF YOU THINK YOU LOVE THEIR MUSIC NOW,
AFTER TODAY, IT'LL BE A PART OF YOU.

CATCH THE FEVER
IF YOU’RE NOT SURE YOU HAVE THE FEVER NOW,
AFTER TODAY, YOU’LL SAY YOU ALWAYS DID.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRES , ,
IOHN TRAVOLTA KAREN L

BAKING ' '

DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORSfor rent. $25 for spring semester.Delivered. ‘67-2052.
' tFOOD SERVICE JOBS available aStudent Center for spring semester.-- <n~ 1‘ths"... . .ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-ately! Work at home. No experiencenecessary. Excellent pay. WriteAmerican Service, 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Lovingperson to take care of our 20 monthold boy, Monday thru Friday, 8:00-4:30. Prefer at our house. Please call701-0425.
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A ROBERT STIGWOOD PRODUCTION
GORNEY “SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER"

Screenplay by NORMAN WEXLER Directed by lOHN BADHAM
Executive Producer KEVIN MCCORMICK Produced, by ROBERT STIGWOOD

Original music written and performed by the BEE GEES
Soundtrack album available on RSO Records .

Read the lantern Paperback A Paramount l'icrure0t." FarmMumCorr-ounce All light; Reserved

PARKING FOR RENT. V2 blockfrom campus. Guaranteed space.Call 834-5180 or stop by office 16Home St. (next to NCSU PostOffice).
MOVIN' OUT SALE! Sofa S20. chairSIG. shag $20, FM converter :10.kitchen chairs $5, surfboard $85. Call333-3950.DELIVERY HELP NEEDED! Parttime. 82.65 per hour plus commis-sion. Must have own car. Apply atDomino's. No phone calls please.
HELP WANTED: Part time helpneeded. H&R Block, Variolis iobs.Call 834-0792.

Sun. Jan '15

7 8 10pm
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mentor John Reese. “State's
kids at ‘50 and ‘67 wrestledvery well and I didn't think wewrestled as well as we might
have."“This was the first good onein awhile for me." said Koob
who is finding the going toughat 150 this year. “I thought wewere going to win the whole
time and when Zenzy won Iknew I had to win.

Everybody together
“Right there I thought wewere on the verge of goingdownhill but this gets every-body together." continued

Skoob. “This was the first timewe cheered as a team in a longtime."Still. State trailed 12-6 whenco-captain Terry Reese took tothe mat. The two time ACCchamp crushed Wilkes mentallyby pinning Greg MacLean at

6:20, and the Pack's increased
enthusiasm level would haveregistered on the Richter scale.MacLean had previouslydefeated opponents frommighty Oklahoma and seventhranked Lehigh. Reese walked
off the mat with clenched fistsimploring his teammates to getfired up and an aroused teamrushed out to greet him.
The Pack sensed the kill and167 pounder Jeff Seagreavessupplied the ammunition.Guzzo decided at the lastmoment to insert the juniornative of Milford. N.J.. and

Seagreaves responded withwhat he labelled his biggest winever at State. With the scoretied at six and only 20 secondsremaining in the bout. Sea—greaves faked a shot and hit a‘pancake" to take an 11-6 winand push the team ahead 15-12.“It felt really good especiallybecause I was never winningbefore. This was the first time I

ever went eight minutes andthe team really got me up withall the screaming on thesidelines.” said Seagreaves.“When he went off the mat with20 seconds left l was tired butljust went out and gave it all Ihad."And that was good enough tovirtually assure a much neededwin for the Wolfpack. LeeGuzzo. Joe Lidowski. and LynnMorris finished up with wins at177. 190 and heavy weightrespectively for the final 27-12margin. Morris pinned Wilkes'sTom House in 2:54 to endthings in style and give Wilkes
coach Reese further reason forfrustration. Reese tried torecruit both Terry Reese andMorris out of high school andTuesday night he would havebeen satisfied if they'd havegone anywhere else but State.“l hate to lose a match to ateam that was not in topcondition but we didn't wrestle
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ff photo by Art HowardMike Koob. 150, holds on for an instrumental 4-3 decision overWilkes' Mark Denabergar Tuesday night.
well and State deserved to win.State did a good job partic-ularly at ‘18. ‘58, ‘90 andheavyweight and when theyget into top shape they will bevery tough." said Reese who'steam defeated seventh rankedLehigh and Navy already this

season. “Our ‘58 has beaten 'three good kids this year but
Reese was fired up tonight."State's matmén host Caro-lina's Tar Heels next Tuesdaynight at 7:30 in ReynoldsColiseum as they try to keepthe winning feeling alive.
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It’stheOnce-a-yearCleanou .
Hundreds of left-over odds and ends,

continued models! All merchandise subject

GREENSBORO1010-10 W. Lee SI.1 Mile E. of Coliseum275-8701 621-6992
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. Now, listen tothis!
Free live-year guarantee! Instant credit and major credit cards accepted!

Great sounds. Great prices.
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Sale.
one-of-a-kinds, scratch and dents, demos, and dis-
to prior sale! Sale ends Saturda , January 14th.
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Opinion

Unpaid taxes

Have you been keeping that light on in your
dormroom unnecessarily? Or what about that
blow dryer you use daily?

But surely they don’t use that much electricity.
you ask unbelievingly, wondering why running a
little light would hurt anything. ‘

No, probably not. Not that much electricity is
used and the cost is probably minimal. as prices
go‘these days. But when you consider the
amount of unpaid taxes charged to consumers in
1976 by utilities in this state. much less the
nation. then you might start to raise an eyebrow

. or two.
The Environmental Action Foundation said

Sunday that the nation’s 100 largest utilities
charged their customers $2.1 billion for federal
income taxes, and then never paid the
government the money.

The Foundation said the companies cite the
amount of tax owed to the federal government
to justify electrical rates but then use a variety of
legal accounting strategems to avoid paying the
taxes. -

Neill. Caroliua's two large; utilities, Duke
Power Co. and Carolina Power & Light Co.,
were among the top 10 in the amount of unpaid
tax charged to consumers, with $126 million
charged by Duke Power and $80 million
charged by CP&L.

According to the Foundation’s study, the 100
power companies “charged their'customers for
$2.5 billion in federal income taxes in 1976, but
paid only $375 million to the Internal Revenue
Service. .

In North Carolina, the two utility companies

letters

Chaos
To the Editor:

This is concerning the asinine ticket
distribution process enacted for the Maryland
game. Anyone there, who survived, knows what
we are referring to. No concern whatsoever was
taken to insure the safety of the student body.
What follows is a brief summary of the absurd
happening of Monday afternoon.

In order to prevent lines from forming in the
ooliseum prior to ticket distribution, the persons
in charge did not label the windows
alphabetically. At 1:00 it was stated that in order '
for a student to pick up a ticket. he had to be in
his specified alphabetized line. At this point, signs
were posted indicating which line would contain
which letters of the alphabet. This resulted in
hundreds of people stampeding back and forth
in masses to reach their respective lines.

People waiting at the first of lines for as long as
four or five hours, suddenly found themselves in
the wrong line and had to fight their way to a
new designaed line. The ensuing pushing and
shaving was reminiscednt of a 60’s riot and not a
70's college campus. It became a “survival of the
biggest” with those over six feet tall and 200
pounds plummeting forward over those less
fortunate and smaller.
What topped it all off was the shutting of the

distribution locations and telling ustosaume our
lines outside. Needless to say. all hell broke
loose. Fright was written on the faces of all those
who looked back and saw the tidal wave of

paid only $2 million in federal income taxes in
1976 out of $250 million in taxes collected from
customers. according to figures released Sunday
by Carolina Action. a consumer organization,
based on the foundation's report.
The consumer is being ripped off outrageous-

ly by the nation's utilities. which by the way are
monopolies and have no other competition
around to challenge their rates.

North Carolina's biggest utilities, Duke Power
and CP&L. are controlled by the State Utilities
Commission. as are other utilities in other states
in the country. So the consumers do have some
protection. but with the utility companies finding
loopholes in the tax laws. that spells bad news for
the consumer financially.
We could feel some sympathy for the utility

companies if they were in some type of financial
strain. But when every few months these utilities
are going before the Utilities Commission for rate
hike proposals. and being granted these
proposals. then the news of them ripping off the
public just doesn’t set well at all.

Although We’re quite sure CP&I_, which
serves the Raleigh area. would not agree. we feel
the consumers are in for either a rebate or a
reduction in the electriCity rates for consumers.
After all. with all that extra tax money on hand,
they should be in fine shape to do so.
And if they do decide to take us up on this

suggestion. unlikely though it is, maybe students
can benefit from it. Perhaps electricity costs won't
be so high for the University and they‘ll decrease
the dorm rent for students. There could be
advantages for everyone.

people breaking for them. This represents a
serious neglect of student safety.

After three years we have come to expect
some pretty stupid things when it comes to
distribution of tiCkets,~but this was absurd. The
reasoning behind the ticket distribution process
Monday was totally unfounded and showed
severe near-sightedness and extreme disregard
for student safety.

If nothing else, the great mass of people
produced a fire hazard. For this reason we
hereby call for the resignation of all those
responsible for the asinine ticket distribution for
the Maryland game.
Tom Coulter
Jr. PPT
and eight other

Respect facts
To the Editor:

As one who strongly desires good relations
between Israel and the Arabs. l was pleased to
see. in your report on Dec. 5 about a lecture here
by Badr Hammam Badr. that Mr. Badr. an
Egyptian delegate to the League of Arab States.
also took a positive attitude towards peace. I was
disturbed. however. to see a number of
distortions and errors of fact in his talk.

1. According to your article. Mr. Badr stated
that the Jewish population of Palestine in 1947
was only 164.000. In fact. there were 606,000
Jews in Palestine in 1946 (Information Please
Almanac. 1949).

2. Mr. Badr stated that Israel enjoys the
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support of the Soviet Union. This will be news to
the Israelis. since the Soviets broke diplomatic
relations with Israel ten years ago and have
actively cupported the military and political war
against her.

3. He stated that Israel is “highly subsidized"
by West Germany. He is apparently referring to
German reparations payments to survivors of
Nazi concentration camps. -

4. He stated: "The charge of anti-semitism can
never stand against the Arabs." This is
contradicted by the fact that tens of thousands of
Jews fled from Arab lands to Israel because of
persecution

I hope that the news dialogue between Jews
and Arabs will continue and lead to peace. but r
mutual understanding will require. at the
minimum. a respect for facts.
Mark Mostow .
ASSISIanI Professor. Mathematics Department

I- Needs help
To the Editor:

This is a response to the letter by Marty
Readling in the final edition of the Technician for
the fall semester. Most people. being normal.
suffer emotional stress and sometimes terror
when they are sexually harassed or assaulted by
sexually abnormal people.
How can someone who is undergoing such an

eXtremely unpleasant and frightening experience
be expected to sympathize with a sick and
possible dangerous criminal?

First and foremost. people have a right to

defend themselves against such a threatening
situation. Some people may not be able to
defend themselves adequately, and they have a
right to be protected from such sickness and 2
depravity.

A person who can keep his perversions and
aberrations to himself can be tolerated, but when
the pervert feels that he needs to impose his
Sickness on society. then he should seek psychi-
atric help and lacking this. he should be locked
up in a mental ward or prison for the protection
of society.

It would be very unwise for a victim to try to
talk to a perverted assailant. because the pervert.having a distorted view of reality, will take this as
encouragement and condonement of abnormal
ity. Also the victim will be exposing herself (or
himself) to serious danger. A pervert needs help
for sure. but not from his victims.
ArthurRiddle
Jr. BCH

Cartoon repulsive

I To the Editor:
In the Wednesday. Dec. 7 edition of the

Technician. a cartoon appeared relating to the
subject of pedestrians and crosswalks. Personal-
ly. I found the cartoon repulsive and totally
disgusting. for such accidents do occur and even
to friends that I know.

I fail to see any humor in such a tacky cartoon,
and I find it even less tasteful and appropriate

when an article is printed in the same issue of the
Technician reporting a very similar incident
which involved two State students. Maybe to
those persons who do not know either of the
students that were injured, the cartoon may be
taken less seriously, but to those persons who are
concerned and close to the victims, the comic
appears as sick. disgusting, and insensitive.

The cartoon serves to further the emotional
upset and strain upon the persons that are
affected by the accident. and at this time, many
people are going through a critical adjusting
period.

Even though the cartoon’s creator may have
had her reasons and may have seen humor in
such a creation, I was further enraged by
knowing that the cartoon was selected and
allowed to be printed.

The job of the editoris to prgventpom
material from 'beingprinted and to work to
improve the quality of the newspaper.'Lynne
Griffin, you have failed to do this, and I hate to
think that my publication fee is being used to
print trash. Should not the editor take people’s
feelings and reactions into consideration when
editing? Does the Technician and its staff have
any form of moral ethics and human decency? In
the future, I sincerely hope to find less sadistic
material in the Technician as a result of better
editing, better journalism, and a much greater
sense of compassion.
Carl H. Baker
Sr. CE

Christmas mornings-after harsh

by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

For me at least. few mornings-after are
harsher than December 26. Christmas is an
occasion properly anticipated and prepared for
at some length. but once the auspicious day has
come and gone. I like to wrap it up neatly and
et it over with. Mine is not a hardened outlook

gut rather a reluctant admitting that life goes on,
minus the Jingle Bells and goodwill toward men.

Reckonings

Our Christmas tree, stripped of its gifts,
sheepishly occupied the living room corner with
its garlands of popcorn sagging on the string.
The neighbor’s lawn display of plastic reindeer
lost what little charm it had onced possessed.
Soon I began to crave hotdogs and pizza and
never wanted to see another German Chocolate.
coconut. or (heaven forbid!) fruit cake. Even a
rare binge on white meat on whole wheat ended
after two days.

The greatest difficulty of the Christmas
aftermath is those stacks of opened packages
containing wrong sizes. funny colors. and often
duplicates of the same. Negotiating exchanges is
as trying as pie-holiday shopping on Saturday
with a three-year-old but without the latter's
anticipated reward of delight on the face of the
recipient. ,

This yeagkseemed to have more than my
usual share xchanges to make, but soon after
the other Christmas trappings had been boxed
and returned to their home in the eaves of our
attic. I set out for the local shopping centers with
packages and more determination than sales
slips.

The Exchange Game has few rules but its
object is clear. You have Item A that you don't

want and must find Item B that you do want. Of
course. in all games there is an antagonistic
factor. and in the Exchan Game, it is the sales
clerk. The combination OTefew rules and a single
objective tend to bring out the more ruthless
qualities in the characters of the participants. A
case history;

Item A was a size 40 coat I had given to my
size 42 fathc The sale price for the coat was $35
and I had bought the very last one. I know that
fact only too well but was hoping to find a similar
jacket for about the same price.

Upon entering the store, I explained my
mission to a clerk who instructed me to select the
correct sized coat from a rack. As I’d expected,
there were none exactly like mine but I picked an
alternative priced $40. The- clerk explained that
she would have to summon her manager to
arrange the more complicated exchange.

The manager was a slim mustached man with
‘ a thin customer‘s-always-right veneer over a I’ve-
dealt-with-peopl_e-like-you‘before interior. The
clerk explained to the manager the exchange I
wished to make.

“You have no sales slip?" he demanded.
With all the innocence my blue eyes could

deliver. I repeated my story. still carefully
omitting the detail that I had given the gift. “Well,
no sir. It was a gift given to my father and was too
small. I just want a coat that will fit."

After checking the racks, the manager
confirmed that there were no others like the oneI'd returned and that similar jackets'from the
manufacturer were $60.

Of course I was appropriately surprised.
"The coat you want here is $40, so I guess we

can exchange this and give you a refund but I
don't think this one was as much but His
voice trailed off as he searched in vain through
his hazy pre-Christmas memory for the price of
the coat. . I
My conscience quivered, for underneath my

blue eyes lurks not the soul of a true con artist.
While I could justify swapping a, $35 coat for a -
$40 model as simply sneaky. accepting. $20 on1

s

the deal would surely constitute a felony
endangering my mortal soul.

“Oh. no sir. If you’re not sure about the price,
we could just call it even, the 42 for the 40."

“Okay, let’s just d’O'that.”
This deal suited everyone quite well. The

manager was happy because he didn’t have to
relinquish any cash, I was pretty smug for the
same reason, and my father liked my second
choice much better than my initial selection.
Since my little deception seemed to work out to
everyone’s satisfaction, I figure my soul was
jeopardized but definitely not lost.
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. COME ON OUT
NC State vs. Caroling 4:
We vs. Wake Forest 6.

TRIAD SPORTS ARENA
Greensboro, NC.

$1.00 at Reynolds Box Office

Sunday Jan. 15 STROH’SBEER
$6.39 a case rack

f

Carolina Nautilus Gym
The finest collection of weightlifting and
Nautilus Equipment in the south for
beginners and advanced alike
Featuring: Nautilus Machines
Exercise and Olympic Weights (over 5000

’ 09.09.. H

'3' 2FORI ‘
BUY ONE PIZZA
GET ONE FREE!

lbsIlI!)Personalized instruction
Special rates for NCSU students
Wearelocated in the South Hills Shopping
Center near Pe‘te's Junior Hardware next
to the South Hills Bingo
EVERYONE WELCOMEPhone 469-1225 Open 2-9 M-F and 11-4 Sat.

GOOD ANY DAY DURING JANUARY 1978EAST SIX FORIG RD., PH. 833-l60l
3318 N. BOULEVARD,‘PH. 876-9420

HIGHWAY 42l, DUNN, NC, PH. 892-l03l
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

Cl, ADD “VI
OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THE DiFFERENCE

‘ R

Jan. 19, 1978 10pm. Lee Hall Motivatim
Jan. 23, 1978 -'10p.m. Berry Hal Iounqe
Jan. 24, 1978 - Ilhm. Bowen Hal bunge

A RESIDENT ADVISOR APPLICATIONS
for FALL semester 1978 ‘

AVAILABLE NOW: at the Residence Life Office in Harris HaII
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING: Thursday, Jan. 26, 1978 at 12 noon
IF YOU PLAN TO APPLY, PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING CANDIDATE INFORMATION MEETINGS:

THE. DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'Station Iin the Lee Hall basement)

Sponsored
IFC lRC

Harris Wholesale, Inc. and Anheuser-Busch, Inc,
an

SATURDAY JANUARY 28, 1978
NCSU TRACK HELD 9:00 AM

Men and vvomen in local competition
to determine team to represent NCSU

in state, regional, and national competition.
110 yd. dash ‘7 Volleyball.

2, frisbee throw? obstacle course *6-pack pitch in
For further information contact:

Don Carlough 833-3609
Harris Wholesale, Inc. \

Budweiser.KING OF IIIRCII‘

RA

ANNEUSER IUSCH. lNC ST LOUIS
D
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